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Cau tfMenses OffirLET US HELP YOU WAVE A WONDERFUL GAME AT OUR NEW SAC
Here's o fetv pictures of just a small portion that THE SHRUN KEN MEAD

has to offer. It's trull unbelievable. If ijou can't get it here, it's not worth
having. Parents come bij for a free bumper sticker saijing "I'm a Carolina

Parent. Tar Heel Kids are Terrific'
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Carolina Sweaters light blue with
navq and white stripes.
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Carolina i telephone $34.95.
Rings like a refs whistle.
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Rams for the office, home or amj occasion.
SI2.9S - $39.95
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AII'American Andq
wears a Carolina

I uniform $3230
Football $12.95

Chad
wears a sweat suit ct

Carolina License $13.95
Tags. Ail metaLtags Mini Basketball $8.95
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Keith is modeling a golf
shirt $(2.95, matching cap
$6.95 and holding a 6 pac

cooler. Great Gifts!

Assorted Baskets
starting at $14.95:
Makes a great gift.

Carolina Ties $9.95.
Naw or light blue.
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BE A TAR HEEL'

By MARK DAVIS
Stqff Writer

What's harder to perform on stage
than a farce? Well, how about a farce
within a farce?

Noises Off, a farce in the truest sense
of the word, rolls into Chapel Hill on
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall
in a performance sponsored by the
Carolina Union. UNC will get a chance
to judge for itself whether the show is
worthy of the acclaim it has received
from audiences and critics across the
country.- .'
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During its run on Broadway, critics
described Noises Off as "more fun than
we can deserve or handle" and "a
devilishly funny , . . comic machine."
Audiences leaving the theater were said
to be "limp and disheveled gasping for
breath and wiping their eyes."

And so, after wowing the audiences
in New York and London, a touring
troupe starring Noel Harrison is on a
32-wee- k, 77-ci- ty U.S. tour. The schedule
is hectic, to say the least, but cast
member Lydia Laurans doesn't seem to
mind. In fact, she's having the time of
her life. V

"The show is hilarious," Laurans'
says. "We've done it 116 times, and I ..

still laugh at the jokes. It's a riot - no
moral, no deep message. It's for people
who don't want to think, just laugh until
tears run down their face."

Noises Off is a chaotic, perpetually
insane show that seems rooted in the
antic lunacy of the Marx Brothers. It's
about a group of fifth-rat- e English
actors seen as they rehearse and perform
a horrible sex farce called Nothing On.
Act I is a dress rehearsal of Nothing
On, Act II is an actual performance of
the play as seen through the eyes of
the cast backstage and Act III is the
play near the end of its run when
madness abounds and anarchy reins
supreme.

Through the course of the performan-
ces, the affairs and back-bitin- g between

u

the actors are gloriously displayed. The
cast becomes so caught up in their own
tangled personal lives that they all begin
to hate each other. As the performance
of Nothing On goes on, the "actors"
backstage put on a crazed pantomime
sequence in which props ranging from
axes to cactus plants are thrown around
with reckless abandon, and all vestige
of sanity is lost.

The star of Noises, Noel Harrison,
is an accomplished actor with a string
of credits in both England and America.
Starring in shows such as Camelot,
Blythe Spirit, Joe Egg and Where's
Charley?, Harrison continues the family
acting tradition begun by his . father,
Rex, and carried on by his daughter
Cathryn.

A multi-talent- ed individual, Harrison
sang the Academy Award-winnin- g song
"The Windmills of Your Mind" in the
1968 movie The Thomas Crown Affair.
He also has dabbled in directing,
composing, farming and skiing.

Cast member Laurans, too, is multi-talente-d.

She began ballet at age three,
modeling at four, theater at five, piano
at seven and violin at eight. After
graduating with a degree in piano and
classical music from the Peabody
Institute, she toured with a number of
plays, including Fiddler On the Roof
and The Sunshine Boys, finding time
in between to get a bachelor's degree
in biology at Towson State University,
paying for her education by writing for
a newspaper. She received her law
degree from the University of Mary-
land. In her spare time, she became Miss
Maryland and competed in the Miss
America Pageant.

Laurans, along with her fellow cast
members, faces the difficult task of
playing a character within a character
in Noises. Her role as a beautiful but
dim-witt- ed sexpot is the type of role
she often finds herself playing. Since
becoming an actress, she has been
repeatedly cast as a prostitute, waitress,
or cheerleader - the old "dumb blonde
syndrome." That would bother some
actresses, but Laurans says she has
become accustomed to it.

"It's just a character that I'm good
at playing," she explains. "If you have
something like that, producers know
where to put you. So it's good that they
put you in a mold."

Whatever the merits of such a mold,
Lydia Laurans isnt worrying too much
about her professional future. She's
having too much fun playing a character

) "with the I.Q. of a person's body
temperature," as she puts it, in Noises
Off. "It's.wonderful to transport people
out of their problems," she says. "Once
you get bitten by the acting bug, it's
hard to get it out."

Noises Off will be performed Satur-
day at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall. Call
962-144- 9 for ticket information.
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Keith, Chad, and Sara are
having fun in Carolina sweat
outfits. We have 103 different

designs. Challenge us to a new
one.
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Daniel is wearing a
Carolina bib $2.95.

Carolina bottles $3.S9
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She is modeling Carolina panties.
He's modeling Carolina Ram

men's shorts.

We'll ship Call
Foranqwhere Help!

in the U.S. 942-754- 4
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$3, pewter tag $15.95
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ACC Guidebook was $10, now $5
1982 NCAA Champion Program was

$350, now $2JO
Teresa models

the new
SAC Sweatshirt

Chad's Terncloth
Carolina bib is $7.95.

Personalized name
printed free.

Franklin St.
942-754- 4

VISA, Mastercard, Checks
HOME OF "HOW SUEET IT IS TO
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STUDENT RATES FOR 1986
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$12000

Jan. 10-M- ay 10
(opening 'till 4 pm
M-- F; 10-- 5 on Sat.)
4 Month Regular
Membership Now

or take advantage
of our 10 discount

on all regular
memberships thru

-86.
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THE GYM where you pay for exactly
what you came for a good workout
Your closest fitness center to campus

503 W. Main St., Carrboro 933-924- 9

jqpiress yomr
LIS
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The "Home Court Advantage" T-Sh- irt

constructed with 1 0096 cotton
The SAC UMC Basketball T-Sh- irt

navy with multicolor band
polycotton blend

FRIDAY ASCAILS irS BACK

on Franklin
929-543- 0

HAPPY BAY!
Starting at 4:00

25c Draft $1.25 SJiooters
$1.00 Buckets 75c Wine

$1.25 Highballs . $1.00 Wine Coolers

ALL DAY LONG
You Can't Afford To Miss It!

And Don't Miss the White Animals next Wednesday. Also
FOR LADIES ONLY Tues., Jan. 21 RASCALS
presents MANPOWER, the men of PLAYGIRL

MAGAZINE all the way from California for their first
appearance on the East Coast. A fun and exciting male

burlesque show.
BUY TICKETS NOW AND SAVE $$$

Come visit the MEW Student
Open Monday thru Friday 9

Stores Gift Shop in the SAC
am-5 pm and during games
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